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j ü AN CountY

San
VOLUME

XT'

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JULY

The New Railroad.
The newspapers of the territory are
cuu8iaotly aptutiog the extetitioo of the
Santa e Central through to Dura tip;,,,
traversing the rich and fnrtile valley of
San Juitn cjuniy. New Muxiito i abuut
to enjoy tho fruits of the
of
railroad construction, and the fullowine.
taken from the New Mexican, will he
cheering cews to our fruit and grain
growers and horse and cattle ureeders
Such road would make au outlet for our
vast deposits of coal and other resources
that are now practically dormant.
San Juan county is jusi, now attracting
attention aud is growing and developing
faster than any other portion of Now
Moxico that is not favored by railroads:

Irrigation Convention.
v.! Old frltnil, fou'll have to so.
For icianco hat decreed It ;
They've fuund a parásito th::t thrives
When vith your kind they feed it.
We say

good-tiy-

o

with deep regret;

Wt'vetrt. ,1 to kill you often.
But now that you're tho unuordog
Our hearts toward you soft .1.

asii-ttio-

'Ihe

T

At

No more we'll hear yoursentlo voice,
The while a tuu you ro humming

To cheer us and iufortn as that
For supper you are cumins.

,

Ho moro we'll ilap with all our mifrht,
When an us you have lauded,
And cusa beuauo you didn't i.et

The

blow we handed.

knock-ou- t

í

The official call for the Eleventh National Irrigation Cougress, which will be
held in Oirdon, Utah, September 13 to
'Rex" Meats are branded 5
lá, has bo?n issued. It calls uttentiou
"Rex," not C. V. Co.
to the i npurtanco of the convention at
Rex Lard is Rrxnl,
states that leading irrigation experts,
Diamond "C" Laid, abso- practical farmers, unvernment aud not
lntolvj nitro.
S
t
ed foresters, statu engineers and others B
Diamond "C" Hams never
will be in the iliscussions on subjects of U
equalled.
importance uot 01. !y to tun West, which
Diamond "C" Soan nre- - 5
is especially interested, imt to every
ask your croevr.
maims;
B
siate in Uie Union
CUDOMA-- Try
it; at your

"REX"

grocer.

Authorized Ufe of Pope Leo XIII.

Adieu, old frlouu! A long-- farewell!
for soon you will b taken
To fded theso parasite, unless
The scientist's mistaken,

31, 1903.
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NUMBER 26

PROFESSIONAL

1R. E.O.COND1T.
PHYSirUN AND SURGEON.
S. Tension Kxnnilnln
Surgeon,
falls auRwvroil arty hoi t,i iyor niht.

tT.

Azti,

New Mexico.

Dr. W. K. MeREE
rnvsiciAS and surgeon.

.

I)

ThU kiu been the coldest Bummer in yeara;

It. E. L. MCMMA.

that' why the month of Julj

reconnoisbance preliminary to a
LEGAL NOTICES.
suiveyfor the extension of the Santa
rilVSICIAN AND SURGEON.
re Central Railway from Torrance, its
Ollico at Baker hotel,
southeastern terminus, to Roswoll, the
Katruy Ntlc.
N'otiert is horoliy given : mt the nuili'mim-- il
principal town on the Pacos Valley &
Aetec, Sew Mexico.
nn taken tip tlm fullowi iir ilrrilmii cstr.-iNortheastern Railroad in southenstern
anhnal at her ranch uea, Aztec, Now Mexic,
I)U. A. ROfibMHAL
New Mexico, has beeu made. Tho ex
One
liorsn il yenrg
hrüa.leit O i.n
the le't slinulilrrnncl Out.. :lio left eur wliitu
tension will be between U0 and 100 miles
life aiiiltnur while feet.
in length and will be of easy aud cheap
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
The owner or owners n
ilescriliecl uni
oonetruction as it runa through a level
mnN feifeit, the Hamo at t ie eiul of the s,-riiimiths frnni the iluto of Iet
puhlieatp'ii
plains country . The speedy construcl,v tlio
it thiUMtiee, liulens rial.-.oowners thereof, or their auont, provingnwiienm
tion of this line is very probable, The
Faruunk'tou, New Meiico.
anil pnyini;, ill
rLr,..s tlieroon
Mrs JOB I
Santa Fe Central Railway will also, in
UN,
First pub April in t'.ie;!;
A. DUFF,
Aztec N JI
all piobability, extend its Iine9
to Durango,
SUrttiEONPENTIST,
Uolo.,
going
Administrator's Notice
through Sau Juau County, Now Mexico.
In the mutter of the í ,t;,te nf Mary It
FarniiiiKton, New Mexico.
Kim kerhocker ileoease 1.
It will be purely and Bimply a homo
The unlersii;neil
ni.pointeil
Aztec first Tuesday in each month.;.;
road and within a few years will be to
of tho estate . I h,i,I ihrease.l here.
Iiy wives notice to all per e ns Ii
Appointments timdo by mail.
ivíi.k chrm.s
New Mexico what tho Denver and Rio
niralust wiiil (li'ocasoil to i ; sent the samj lo
nie for payment, anil If
Grande is now to Colorado. The day
claims be rot pre.
S. WHITEHEAD,
senteil forpajin-n- t within
year Ireiu the
for this cannot come any too soou."
"i'o-erney ni he llr.r. il liv
All
persons imlehte,! to said e,i;ito are statute
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
uoliheil lo
Speaking of the dan Juan county coal
iniike payment 10 me.
....Notary Piulic
X,
Aztec,
)
M., May '.'7. l'.H
fields, which are being viewed with long,
I'ETEU KviCKl.'RIIOrKEU,
,
iug eyes, the same paper suys the áuütu
Farmitiston, Now Mexico.
Administrator.
Fe Ceutrul R.iilwny company will have
ifldminlstrator' Notice.
GSANVILLE PENDLETON,
to hustle !o ue tirst into the fields. R. U,
In the matter of tin, palm- ,.r
a.h'.iiio.i ti.
i nun us,
decease,'
Plio'pg-Dodgrepresoatiiii; the
ATTORNEY
AT LAW.
The
.............. i, i, i r i... i, ii ioiii. .leu, n . .
it Co. people and their big smelters in
"mi 1st ra tor el tl
,t
tateof
....Notary Public"
Knv nolle.- to nil persons h .Mnir
ukmins't
Arizona and Mexico, has been in San
'I' axe-- to present, t..
,
,. ,,ir
.
miuI
practico
Will
iln,.l.
oavnouil
in tilt Courts of the. Territory.
Juan county making examination of tho
' ..i..e... '
l..r
,,,, ireseoteil
ail.i-with,,, ,.
f ,,.
ll(..(vif
coal deposits and taking samples with
they wi! be burrcl by Htatut
ztoc, New Mexico,
All e,ro:,s in.loht-e'- l
to salil estate are Jt.llieil i ,,.Lhim for further examination.
111...
There is
Aztec, N. M., Juno t, ion?.
no doubt that if his report shows that
A' "km C.Thomas.
the coal is in workable seams that the
Sr
All
persons
interested
Desert
are
Luml, Final I
therefore
Pholps-DodgNotice for
people will build from
Unarmed Yet Mighty.
notified that they can savo costs by pay-in1 iiblicittion.
Clifton to Durango within a year, unUnited Stnf-up delinquent taxes at once. Dated
Land Ollico,
is thoro not a point worth omtihasiz- less the Santa Fe Central gets in first
Hanta Fn, N M .. July ai, VM. f
X,
at
Aztec
15
M.this
1903.
,.
July
Ifi
ing
ottea
l.f
tho goneral agroomeut of Catholic
.1....
and makes some Bort of an arrangeAltec. San Juan county, New .Mexico, has filed
W. G. Black. Treasurer Ai Collector.
opiuion thai Leo XIII.
ment to deliver coal to the El Paso & and
not ice of intention to iniue proof on her desr.,- - ,
.17'.
ert
.ui-iamleliiiin
.
.
nj.-- i ni i no isn, '.
Southwestern at El Paso or at Doming. was tho most powerful pope of modern
'"wi'sliip So 'inrth. tmwc 12 west,
ADMINISTRATOR'S
SALE. v ' 5','ct"
times:
pr oateci rk at Aztec,
",
i,
S''tUI'lu3, tlio 01 :i day
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
September,
This poutifT broko a lance with the
NOTES
COMMENT.
She líame tta follnwitn.great Eismark and came out victor, lie lo un order of the Probate court, sittidg
sos to prom
tlio complete irrigation i.i d reclaninlton of
in and for San Juan County, iu tho tersaid land: t.e. nre T. Iln- - ind J..hn Hurt uf
Santa Fe is to have a now daily called secured important concessiotiB for his
V
,V. vito
1'lora
of
ritory
New
itu N. M., (ieonre r lauceit and Edwin
Mexico,
I
will
ofTor
for u. t ondit
the Bulletin, which will be conducted by pooplo alike from the czar, the kaiser
of A7tor, N. 7
Mani'KL li. ..'Tino, llivistor.
and King Euward, He dolt on terms salo and sell all of tho personal proporty
W. M. Berger.
of equality as well with monarchies as of Mary II. Kuickorbocker ducoasod, ou
HOMESTEAD
Ef.'TIÍV NO. 5111.
A
statue of Maud Adams,
with republics, uid left tho church on a Saturday, Aut'UBt 1,1003. to tho hiirb- KOTU'K For l'l'U I, ACTIOS.
the notod actress, is a proposed foatuie
est
and best bidders for cash in hand,
better footi-.- g in all Piinfrieu than when
Laiol ollico nt Suda Fe, N. M. )
of Utah'rt O; pjior ai6play at tho World'
i...
h:
!.... Said ,i inperly eorsistlin'4 of a U1 of
i
o .
uorih-westeri-

y

-

CLEARING SALE,

Aztre, New Mexico

HEX.

Manager Wanted. Trustworthy lady or
gentlemen in each district to manaee
our business and start agents in the sale
We would not if wo could from this
of the O Tioidl and Authorized Life of
Impending crisis snatch yo- uPope Leo XIII. Boa' issued under the
But we would like to know ju-- t how
imprimatur
of Cardinal Gibbons and
Tha dcuco they're roíuk to i.itch you.
endorsed
by
the leading Ar.rhbishons
"Cart."
and priests throughout tho United States
Marconigrams Fill tt.e air.
and Canada; printed in both English
Thousands of people now mourn the and French; $20.00 straight cash salary
and expros?, paid each week direct from
lost opportunity of tiell Telephone in
vestments. Scarce a man livswho dots headquarters; expense inoniy advanced;
mt know some one that was raatto rich position permanent. Address.
by a small investment iu th. telephono
C. C. WlLDKlt,
417 Dearborn Streot, Chicngo.
stock. Now a new opportunity is offered to those who are forehanded enough
to grasp it in tho Marconi Wireless
Cholera Infantum.
Telegraph securities. When Marconi
This has long been regarded as ouo of
grams till tho air, flying ba:k and forth tho most dangerous and fatal diseases
over ocean, between continents,
and to whivh infants are subject. It can bo
over mountain, river aud plain, between cured however, when properly
treated.
oceaus, it will be too late, and another All that is necessasy is to give Chamopportunity will havo passed, The fin. berlain's Colic, Cholera
Diarrhoea
anciul representatives of tho Marconi and castor oil, us directed with each
Wiroioss Telegraph Co. of America, bottle, and a euro is cortain. For saio
Messrs. Munroo & Munroe, ut 41 GO Ex
by Bay & Current.
change Piace, New York Cily, state that
the demand for the $5.00 certificates of
Delinquent Taxes.
the company's stock, which they are
Notice is hereby given that all unpai
soiling iitiiOO, is so great that tho limi
taxes for tho year 11)02 and prior years
ted amount at their disposal will soon aro
delinq jont and that I am now
bo exhausted.
When these are gone the
a list of al! such delinquent taxes
price will uecessarily be advanced, and for
publication, as required by law and
those who want to buy will be compelled
that tho same will be published as soon
to pay a higher prlco for them.
as tho list is ready.

Inde

just the kiud of

it iwls you want, hut we have
too many of tliotn We are determined that
million shall l.e ca'rltd over. Wo cannot. In
this limited sp.xe, git . ou any adequut Idea
if tho extnierdinaiy price cutting going on lo
our ioro. Wo can only a.--k you to Tinlt us; or
if not coiifeuient to do bo Just now, wo urge
you to try a mall order aud partnk of some of
the bargains offered.

owtu-r-slli-

Co., Durango

hnvlii-'oeei-

E.

i

.

(Z

DIM

I

MARnwior

Y

cmnp

V

iiwn n vy ro I LnlN rJtW MEXICO

paiTs axo

OILS

DOORS

Hardware and furniture

and

SflSH

.

McCOY & RATHJEN

.

.

THE

i

,

l

..

.

yr

.

PITTSBURG
VISIBLE

I

nit-.-

.

c
c
c

AyriiU,
NEW MEXICO e
.JLU. JL2JLJUUU a XSUUL 9JULJLSUUL JL

g

H

o

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements
Buggies and Glass. Mail Orders vSolicited.

-

II

e

0

,.-

TYPWRITER

nV

H

19

W,

.M

life-siz- ed

-

stores

l10 E1110118

'str.-ito-

1

'ia..

ua

Dry, Goods, Clfltliim and Sloes.

lir.--

J

find

oTerntockod with summer foods; good goods,
seasonable

H.

n

WILLIAMS

-

i,..,

-

tioU:,n!iei,;

"tied- including t"-ding, tublej, chans, pars, duhos, v, ash
ing machino, fiuit jars, canned iruitb,
lamps, stone jars, and a gonoral collec-

It:, v.

The Uuitflj Stales land coaimisstonr- re
let lYf.e Loo had r.cifher army nor
have uireLlod tLu withdrawal of iOoOOO
navy
nothing in th.t way of armed
acres of land in the Roswoll, N M., dia
trict for addition to tho Lincoln forest support bt'jond a fuuiII bodyguard. He
was shurti of ever, tho little strip of
reserve.
ter.Kury and lim temporal sovereignty
Many damage suits will be brought
that .vetit with it vhich nearly ali foragainst the Union Pacific Coal oompany mer
popes had possessed, yet exercised
as a result of the Hanna (Wyoming) dismore actual power and direction over
aster. The company will be sued for
the international events of his timo than
upwards of S1.500.00C.
any contemporary sovereign.
At a late hour Saturday night Gov.
In an ago that is saturatod with torso
Peabody of Colorado transmitted a mes. worship aud seems unable to
understand
BHge to tho legislature that he would not
that there can bo any fulcrum on whieh
issuu a supplementary call for an extra the levers of civilization
can be worked
session to consider the eight hour law.
save huge armies and fleets, Pope Loo's
closed career isa mighty witness to the
"Tampa leads the
orld in
cigars," says u Tampa paper. superiority of moral over material
Connecticut leads tho world in Panama power Tlie unarmed man of the vaticau
tuts and Kansas City, in Frankfort was admittedly tho strongest single
sausages.
N, Y. World.
l'hus
does
American power in Christendom.
enterprise get t,he better of the effete
old geography.
Proverbs Up to Date.
Polly Pry's expose of the conduct of.
Better swallow your good jests than
oflicersof tho ludían echoi.-- at Fort lose your good friend,
Lewis has resulted in the summary disSwoot are tho uses of adversity, bitter
missal of Or, Thomas II Breen. Wil. are tho uses of
prosperity,
liam II. Peterson, assistant superintenThe rising generation owes much to
dent of the Chiocco school iu Oklahoma
the inventor of the alarm clock.
has been appointed his BticceBSor.
If vanity wore a deadly disease, every
Since the Pennsylvania sailed from undertaker would
buy fast horses,
Hamburg for Now York with 2,7:1 Btear-Hg- e
When the liiBt trump sounds, some
passengers, that remains the record,
will ask Uabrial to wait just a
but the kaiser's peoplo are still looking wouiau
minute,
toward America as the great goal of
A gnod field of corn is
one thing a
freedom and wealth,
farmer doesn't caro to have crowed over.
Some negroes, while fishing in
Tho dead march is not uecessarily the
bay, Louisiana, found in an inlet
one that the musicians have murdered.
an old fashioned cannon Idled with
The oil of iusincority is moro to bo
Spanish gold and silver coin to tho esti.
dreaded
than the vinognr of vituperamated value of 8100.000. It is surmised
that Lafitt and his famous pirates, being tion.
A walk may improve yonr apetito,
closely pressed threw the cannon overbut
a tramp will eat you out of hou&o aud
board for future recovery.
home,
The commissioners of Indian affairs
The man who cannot be beaten is he
havo decided to dovido the Navajo Indian
who holds bis head up when he has been
reservation,
Thu reservation in araa is
about the size of Massachusetts and con- beaten, Everybody's Magaziuo.
tains 25,000 Indiausi entirely too lare
for one man's control. The south half
Notice of Sale of School Bonds.
will be under control of Jacob C. Levin
Notics Í3 hereby given that I have for
good aud the northern under W. T.
two bonds, bearing date tha rirBt
slo
Sheldon, both bondod school superintenday of July 1803, for Í500 each, said
dents.
bonds bearing interest at the rate of 6
A party of mining men returned to per cent per
annum, payable
Arizona from (Juay nas Siturday and
on the tirst day of January and July
report the arrival of a dutuchment of of each year Said
bonds are issued by
Mexican ,'Boldiers with six prisoners School
district No. 11, San Juan Co,
from Tiburn islaud. The Iudiaus ars NewMexiao, for
the purpose of building
charged with murder ond cannibalism, a school house.
Said bond heiri" pay
A party of Mexican prospectors, who able at
the option of tho school district
landed on the island two weeks ago,- are after ten yours,
and absolutely due ami
taitl to have been captured, killed and payable July 1, 1!)03.
That said bond
partly eaten by the indians. The Mexi- be sold to the
highest bidder or bidcan government sont a punitive expedi- - ders for cash. No
bid of less than !)()..
,1
uuu
"
nn m i l ;r
ho
fight with tho Indians, and according to l)u above name bonds
will close at 2
urn story trom uuaymas, kiliod a nti
u clock p. in., Monday,
ut'ist 22, liX).'!
her and captured six, who aro now in
Witness my
at Aztec, N. M., this
trioion at Ciuaymas. The Indians ate 10th .lay of July, 11)03.
Jli'Pcrihed as largo, string, of dark fionu
w.t l. iiLAIJK.
long hair,
i.iTinn H'ld
T'easnrer of San Juat Ouu'Hy, M. &

(..(nuil

tion of household goods. Said salo will
bo held at the lato resideuco of deceased
in Aztec, Now Mexico,
PKTKH KnK'KF.R HOOK Kit,

Administrptor
Knickerbocker,

1

Baker

lb- niuni-iu
Iiih combinen

nil'l liiiol,

MANUEL R. OTKItO,

Made.

,..,

i

1

The writine is in ylniu vlow of the nporntor
mi un-- lime Miunosi
ntut RtronitoHt con
st ruction, r ipid action, ensv touch -i- idiiptod
to nil kuidn of work best for tiilinlntini noil

, WALKER

ARCADE

inviicowork

SALOON

ANTLERS SALOON

Lenfestey, Props.

Just
RED

received a larRO "took of

TOP RYE and

11

NEW

MEXICO.

BMBlln.sn.isii11.11JI

A FULL LINE OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes

and Feed Stable

Richard Heath, Prop'r.

n.Corn, Outs, Etc., Kept on Hanil Navajo ntankots In stock. Now Gttoiia Constantly
A snare of your patronado solicited.

Several Kalloim of the famous ' 'Green
whlcky han just buen received.

W. B. ALEXANDER

-

Prop,

X
CLUB IiOOMS IN ( ONNECTK
Fair liiiUCourtooua Trouinieut Exteu

AZTEC,

WooUStreet,

The San Juan Corral

TOOL TABLES.

&

a

THE CHEAP CASH STORE.

COMPANY

FINE CIGARS
BILLIARD

hlo

PLB1ST
6US

BRANDIE

keylioard-removii-

the Famous

WHISKEY

finest Liquors mi diga:?

HlviTMiil

type Hrtlnn itistiintly clemiod.
Triddo the life of any other mucliiuo for
Kono, cieilll worK,
Mnchiiie sold on easy payments to parties
who can furnlMh ooil rcforeuco.
Send fur catiiltiKUe.

AT THE

;The Strater Hotel!

Vor-milli- an

T

The Only Perfect Machine

Last pub. JiMyll.lao;).

2

Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.

of Aztec,

tho estate of Mary
deceased.

HOME-MAK- E

Hats ana Caps

m

Henry Stoliibiick, Jumes N (ioodwin, Wlllinm
(iilinoiirol Flora Vistii un-- Pnter Kuickorbocker

Aztec, New Mexico.

AND

Dry Goods, Groceries
Beets and Shoes

itiiejueí to prove
upon oiul cultivation of

or Courteous Treat ruont Call On

&

li

r

'

,

1

tlio following

vii:

of

JÜ

cleat-Havan-

"
'ít.ts i!, ,j
i
ltf
icllHeni hi lo ii.nko
I,, e.,,.,r ., ),,,
I'm! nt.
i l"n, noil Uni Mild
l
u,,id..
will
fr, b- - l'r jhite CI rK if
tan
Al
'ui.: at A?
on i .i
viz:.Iolin M. Cornciiii.s'l'or tlio s' J5. S. w'

BAILEY

5

AZTEC,

HOWE

New Mxico

Hemlqunrtcru fur Shu Juan Count)
Hauclimeu.

DÜKANGO-COLORADO-

PRANK REVELL,
CONTRACTOR

AND

BUILDER

Estimates furnishod for all kinds

of

I

CHAS. E, STILWELL,

buildings
Carries in Stock a Complete Line
of Coffins,
I ickrtakers' Goods,
imported Caskets, Etc.

THE

Morning

service. Speciul rates to
country people.

i

i

Aktko, N. M

STIN A

The Peopled Corral

TUEII

AND

KKPAIHlNa
& Haloway, Props.

Afternoon

Special attention to bicycle repairing

I

IS
j

Cigars, Tobacco, Canity

Druggiets' Sundtlbs

aud Evening.

THE WEEKLY NEWS
and
THE COLORADO WEEKLY TIMES
(Combined)
The iricat Iteprenentiitlvo Nowspapors of tlie
Uocky Jltr.inlain Htate and Territorios,
All tilo 110W8 from all tho world. 111
l
ciirtoous,
features,
Etc, Etc.
SUHSCRLPTION RATES:
Por Mouth
$0.75
5,'JO
Per year
With Sunday News
per month
lis
With Sunday NoWs
per year...... ..

K8 PL'BLISHINfl
DKXYEB, COLO.

NEW-TI-

ft

w

fot

CO.,

Drunkchncsi, Opium,

COLORADO

'M

UtilldratH

DR. McRee,

PrescriijtionlDrügist

ED. M. BROWN'S SAW MILL
Located eight miles down the nimas river 'rom Durango
and three and
miles Ves', ef Ihe riter Ih Bridge
Timber Gulch is how ready tó ÍÍÍ1 iliiy oi'UerS that I may be
favored with. 1 hope and expect to stipply the dehnand for
lumber down the Animas by reason of the prices Í can bake
on all grades of lumber, the conveuience of locality,
and ready service.
Address Brown's saw mill,
I'armington Stage Route or 236 luia St. Durango; Phon e
lf

and-promp-

ff

--

v,

hTobaccoHabl
and Neurasthenia.

343 Block, Dnrango.

Aztec, New Mexico.
DURAÑOO

Ahd Wallpapoh

With all kinds of freeh fruit flavors and Ice Croara.

cne-ha-

ADIIIIESK

2.

Soda Water

TubTimks

$0.75
Per month
.W
Per your
Sunday only, por yr. 2.60
Weekly News anil
Colorado Weekly
Time Limoliicil
l.U)
per year

THE

DEALERS IN

DrugBi Medicines, Notions,

and Sunday

ThkNpws

BIjACKSMITIIINQ

Felen

News

The Denver Times,

4

CERENT

AZTEC, N. M.

Rocky Mountain

Shop South of Livery Stable,

and Livery Stable.

COLORADO

Proprietor.

t
!
FirBt-cIaB-

i.i

g

AY
DURANGO,

SSmmmmi'

Bwlght, III.

t

THE INDEX
--

AZTKC.

AA

JSksSr
,

NEW MEXICO.

.'.an l l.aá jiuiv-lULc:. on I'le re ).
V.i

mere

three

I

Sir Thomas is still mi.su!m. Illas tin- leu raiüiiit that character-

The Autumn Wind.

i

ises his rücc.
A new i.lliie lias
Til. i; far;..
N..:iiii.i;
l
i'i.uw; h fur I: in.
1
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If does not always lake possession
uf a larire inecmie to send a man to

the devil, as lir. Ilillis says. Often the
him there sooner.
want of it
New York man 1ms hcen ordered

id pay a yonim woman J.;,'"11! for Kiss-Inher ,ü:í ; times. Tnis ftirl should
equip herself with a (ash register.
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Since in 11s men's unions have ho
pan 'o co on strikes, thus tyint; up the
fIioTvs, liow can the America;
ho;,
hope tcj enjoy himself as I1Í.5 falhcT
JicI?

Iianer

lurks in the steam yacht,
(he air ship and the trolley
line.
Walkinp Is a slow mode of travel, hut
It has lis advantages that miisL not
lie overlooked.
One of the Chicago university professors has discovered a similarity
between
Shakespeare and Kipling.
The world has been overrating the
notorious Avopian.
If King

Kdward thinks of visiting
Ireland, why doesn't he combino business with pleasure and make the trip
t.i xt 1110 nth when the big automobile
ace there conies off?
I

is
Another cure for consumption
nniinunced. The trouble with these
cures is thai the victim usually dies
before they have a chance to ilvmon-t- t
ate their effectiveness.

King Kdward has a decided advantage over a president in visiting the.
He
various localities in his realm.
can refuse to make speeches without
'
the fear of losing any votes.
Urad'lon has just pubMiss M.
novel. Ii is
lished her
Blmost leirifjing to think what might
have happened if Miss Itraddon hail
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Abrmt the broad hearth in its customary manner the family had assembled uit"r the evening meal, and Henry Carre

11, the city cousin, eome to the
to restore failing health, found
his first visit into a Kentucky home
not so dull as he liad anticipated.
The conversation lulled. Silence was
broken only by the ticking oT the
(lock.
Suddenly Carroll heard the
faint
of a galloping horse on
the frozen tarnpike.
He walked to
the window overlooking the road, and
the sharp air bore the sound more
clearly to him.
"I wonder who that can be, riding so
wildly at this time of night?" he
asked.
"Some drunken fellow going home.
suppose," said Mr. Kankin, indifferently, bul with a signilic ant look at his
wife.
"He rides like a wild man!" ex
claimed Carroll. "Come here! Look
at him! One would think both man
and beast woie hunted were lle dng
from the devil himself:"
Martha ran to the window and
gazed for a moment at the
horseinun.
"rapa, maybe it's
our ghost -- Roll the rider' and Aunt
Dinah once met."
The mournful lni.7 of foxhounds disturbed by the hoof heats and the suggestion of a chase gave her remark a
tinge of color. Iloth Mr. and Mrs.
nankin had kept their seats while the
rider passed, and now tried in vain to
lift the gloom his appearance had left
in passing.
Carroll noticed this and
half laughingly Inquired if Martha's
ghost was a reality.
"Not at all; simply a stupid old
story of the negroes," said Mr. Ran- MU..Hi', Kl'OKe, jj) an
manner, however, and the fireside
group relapsed Into a
oody silence.
Carroll slept little that night in the
gnat, room assign-- d t0 him. Among
the old pictures on the walls, which
he casually looked over a ho undressed, he was struck by a tarnlshe-'- .
portrait of a girl who closely resembled Maltha. No name was written on
the worn gilt frame, but on the
hadi he found scrawled,
"Martha Rankin, lSSu." Even when
Carroll put out the light that face
Etood between him and sleep. Those
eyes haunted his brain. So, too, did
the flying horseman and the troubled
face of his host and the remark of the
young Martha.
The brilliant, fitful sunlight of a
spring day strayed Into winter was
streaming Into his room ore Carroll
awakened.
The refreshing hath and
the wholesome smell of the country
cleared his head, and he smiled at the
foolish fancies of the night. Carelessly he ran down the broad stairs of the
stately mansion in a manner calculated to startle Into life the sweet faced
dames I'tid the starched-eollnresoldiers of the revolution whose portraits
smiled from their gilded frames studding the hallway.
Maltha's remark about Aunt Dinah's
ghost leniained In Carroll's head,
however, and having nothing to do, he
strolled out to the cabin to hear her
story.
It was Aunt Dinah's favorite
yarn, and she unbent with right good
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Chicago

schoolmaster criticises
Shakespeare becnus:- that hard's
Is behind the limes.
Si.tne one
should put Shakespeare's writings into
hlai.g to meet Chbngo's yiarning fur
literature.

"Wall, dorui't jes' teckclleck, but
folks do say Mats Koh died Jos' after.
Anyway, lie ti oh her (. ath mighty
hard, 'cause it wuz his fault, an' he
diij-h- t
to have made un with her. Ho
lister ride "bout de cciintry on his big
geldin' jrs' like mad. One night I
seed him vo by he.ih like all de devils
wnz followin". De Hex inavvnln' (ley
found him by de crick, his big geldin'
standin' over him. He had snot hissef
in de heart.
"I ditiino, dido, but ever since den
dey say Mars Rob ride by heah when
sweethearts oh de county fall out. I
seed him once when Mars Walker an'
Miss Mary Rogers had dere truhble
but dat's another tale, honey. Anyway, folks (loan't come
dis away
nights no moah."
And so Aunt Dinah rambled on,
eager to tell other stories of the past.
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Ambassador Choate is going to marry one of his daughters to a tilled
It costs a good deal to
Kt glishinan.
be ambassador to Kngland, but the
lady members of the family will now
be likely to regard the Investment as
a good one.
Sir Ralph flallwey suggests "a legalized uso of the shotgun" for scorching The dim figure of a horseman dashing Along.
motorists. This might he a good way
to encourage the youth of Great Brit- will, proud of having the Bt ranger
cousin for a listener.
ain in the practice of
"Good I awd, honey, an' you
marksmanship. A moving target is
ain't heahed dat tale? Miss
Ui hardest to hit.
Martha wnz her name, an' she loved
Twenty young men In South' Chi- Mars Rob Gregory, what had a heap
He kep' eomln' nn'
cago have formed a matrimony club. o' fine horses.
As a rule, the preliminaries t matri- comln' heah ter see Miss Martha twell
mony are most successfully conducted everybody said dey sho' would marry.
by the man who "goes it alore" so Den dey had a fallln' out an' ho didn't
Miss Martha didn't
ocme no moah.
far as other men are concerned.
let on, but she sartlnly did love Mars
Rob, an' kep' plnin' an' plnln' away
On the day that President Roosevelt
twell she wuz nigh (led. One Sunday
triplets
In
Topeka
were
bom
'ed
nrrl
to a mother In Chauute and also to a dey all went to church at de Cros9
mother In Humboldt. Kansas doesn't Roads, 'cepen' her. When dey come
profess to go deeply In sociological back her maw, Miss Ellen, found her
problems such as the president's theo- on de floah In de parler ded. She
ry of race sulelJp, but she alwayB had shot herself In de corner by da
window, whar she an Mars Rob tuier
strives to please.
niuch-neede-

nch-shall-
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The question of the ultimate disposition of the- pins and needles has
been debated most exhaustively, and
possibly the subject has been satisfactorily settled. The problem as to
what becomes of all the racehorses Is
rather more Intricate and requires
diligent Inquiry.
"What becomes of all the racehorses?" was asked of Frank Farrell.
owner of Blues and the Greater
baseball club, which are said
to be coupled in the netting.
"I don't know," replied Mr. Farrell
with deliberation, "but I have strong
convictions as to what should becom
of some of them."
It was evident Mr. Farrell's usually
sunny disposition had been temporarily clouded by a loss of confidence in
some members of the equine family,
and the writer did not press the
query.
When John E. Madden vas asked
the question ho said cheerily:
"Why, that's easy. They keep traveling about like the birds, do South
and West In the winter and North
In the summer. Yes, sir, this promises to be the greatest-racinseason
In the history of the sport." As the
replies of Messrs. Farrell and Madden seemed to bo lacking in detail
the writer asked the same question
of W. C. Fessenden, trainer, owner
and former baseball expert.
"What becomes of the racehorses,
eh?" he echoed. "Well, my boy, nine
out of ten bnak down. As soon as
that happens they are sold for what
they will bring. There is many a
horso that once raced homo winner
in a classic event to tne shouts of
thousands who now pulls a hack or a
New-Yor-
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He clasped her In his arms and whispered: "I won't go home
Carroll kept the incident In his mind
for a while, and then let it drop as a
darky superstition. He devoted himself to the task of building up his
health, going hunting, riding to neighborhood fox meets, driving Martha to
dances and parties, and in other ways
filling out the routine of life In the
country. In following this social round
he found that the chase after healtU
can sometimes be made a cheerful occupation, especially with a girl like
Martha to help one.
One afternoon, as Carroll and Martha were returning from town they
let their horses take their own pace
and settled themselves comfortably
back on the buggy scat and listened
to the liu:n of the wheels and drank in
the charm of the country,
looking dreamily into Martha's eyes
as the carriage rolled homeward, the
question, whli h he had as yet put to
himsell only vaguely, (ame to him.
"Does she like me?" He dared not
trust lii;ns:df to ask as to love. While
he was turning about this, to him,
startling suggestion, a young farmer
of the neighborhood whom Carroll had
often imagined to he covertly fond of
Martha
cantered down the road
toward them.
He pulled up sharply,
bowed to Can-oiland directed to Martha a few commonplace inquiries
about her family, the crops and the
next parly to he given. Canoll thought
he saw a blush steal over her cho;.d; as
the oui g man talked, and after ho
had ridden on, half
jent, but. a bit
in earnest, he asked If that were her
sweetheart. The blush mounted high-ias she denied it. Carroll unreason-inglunci jealously insisted that ho
was, and
finally Martha
potitingly
suggested that in any event it was a
matter that d d not concern him. The
clouds had fallen.
Carroll had had
his question answered.
At supper he announced to his host
that his health was now fully regained
and that an urgent letter from home
would lake him away the following
Mr. and .Mrs. Rankin exmorning.
pressed regret. Martha coldly said
she was sorry, nnd continued the meal
in silence.
That night Carroll retired early to
his room, but not to sleep. His pride
was deeply hurt, and he was Indignant. He called himself "idiot!" and
other pleasant tilings. "She didn't
have the heart to say she was sorry!
Love! Bosh!"
Finally, putting on a light overcoat,
he started for a walk upon the pike.
It was near midnight when he turned
again into the little valley. The full
light of the moon was obscured by a
mist which rr.fe from the river and
spread over the valley. The brooding
silence of the night was broken now,
and then by the distant cry of a fox
nound, the low neigh of a horse, or tlis
tinkle of a sheep be!l.
"Clackety chick!
clackety clack!
There was home In 011 Carroll's
e
the distant sound of a galloping
upon the turrplhe.
Could It b liw
phantom
ot Aunt Dinah's hUkjI
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the breed."

"Why does so large a proportion oí
thoroughbreds break down?"
"That is due to the early age at
which they are raced. Financial rewards seem to be for the owners of
and, of course, they do
A spo
not miss their opportunities.
effort Is made in the development
end racing c.f horses of that age, a.id
as a majority often are not strong
erougii to stand the work they break
dowp. Fully i.O per cent of
fail to pass successfully through
the ordeal of racing, and of the
r.ot
horses that begin ns two year-oldone in a humlrid is fit for racing at
live years old. A large proportion is
incapacitated for work on the track
at lour years.
"As to the mares, very few of them
are of any value as racers after their
They have a better future
fifth year.
than the geldings and stallions, for
there is always a lively demand for
good breed mares.
in
"However,
improvement
as
breeding goes on, we may develop a
that will better stand
the vicisi Itudes of campaigning."
New York I'rtss.
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bad backs.
Kidneys go
wrong ana
the back be- gins to ache.
Cure slcs
kidneys and
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Mrs. Popley What do you think?
Mr.
Baby spoke her first word
and it won't be
Popley Well, well
many years before she'll be having tht
last word.
!

Dealers say that as soon as a customer tries Defiance Starch It is Impossible to sell them any other cold
water starch. It can be used cold
or boiled.
"Don't you think my angel food is
excellent?" "Indeed, I've seen worse,
but not often."
Smoke r.axr.T's "llullhead"

clear.

Some people seem to he afraid of th
bale lihu of the naked irulh.

"Poor weather for skunking," remarked one of the regMlar patrons
of the stove corner of the store as
he took his seat and shook the accumulation of snow from his shaggy

whiskers.

"I'm coining to that if you won't
hurry me," continued the oracle. "Do
any of you people know Rev. Denison? Well. I'll describe him for you.
,
He's ore of those big,
jolly, liberal
fellows
that can he found adorning the ministry in every community, and he has a
dry fund of humor that among his
friends is simply irresistible. Well,
one day the grange hud been discussing the protection of almost every
kind of bird and beast that la found
on the farms, and Mr. Denison, moro
as a joke than anytnirg else, suggested that this protection should he extended to skunks. The skunk," said
ho, with apparent earnestness, "is a
very useful animal. Moreover, he is
valuable, and at the presort rate cf
skunk hunting he will soon be exterWhy rot protect him as
minated.
e!l (is t'iS fowls of the-- air and the
fish of the deep?"
"The grangers took this talk very
seriously, and before the Rev. Denison realized what had happened they
were agitating skunk protection laws.
It's protecting them all right.
On
the farm they are thicker than due
bills in January, and even In the city
of Jamestown
the policemen
are
talking about a special skunk drill to
enable them to chase the anímalo
down. There's no mistake about It.
You can just wager, though, that the
Rev. Denison Isn't saying much."- New York Evening Post.
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Crane, with whom I had an appointI pointed out
the pompous old chap to him.
" 'Wouldn't it be funny,' I said, 'to
shatter lhat old fellow's dignity by
slapping him on the back and saying,
"Hello, George. Why, it must be
years since I've seen you?"'
"Crane looked at him. and gave a
loud laugh. 'By jovc, I'll do it,' hu
said.
"'Oh, no, don't,' saiiM. 'He might
make a scene.'
"But when Crane gets an Idea in
his head not'oii g can drive it out. Ho
now walked up behind the- old man,
slapped him heartily between
the
shouldirs and cried:
"'Hello, George, my dear fellow.
What a long time it has been since
I've s?en you.'
"I saw the old man, purple with
rr.ge, jump up from his seat hastily,
and I withdrew. For I "rceived that
a scene or something worse was Imminent, and I have always been aa
enemy to scenes."
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quicKiy uisappears.
Read this
mony
and learn how It can be done.
A. A. Boyce. a farmer living three
and a half miles from Trenton, Mo.,
says: "A severe cold settled in my
kidneys and developed so quickly that
I was obliged to lay off work on account of the aching in my back and
sides. For a time I was unable to
walk at all, and every makeshift I
tried and all the medicine 1 took had
not the slightest effect. My back continued to grow weaker until I was unfit for anything. Mrs. Boyce noticed
Doan's Kidney Tills advertised as a
sure cure for just such conditions, and
one day when in Trenton she brought
a box home from Chas. A. Foster's
drug store. I followed the directions
carefully when taking them and I must
say I was more than surprised and
much more gratified to notice the
backache disappearing giadually, until
It finally stopped."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Boyce will
De mailed on application to any part
of the United States. Address
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
by all druggists, price 50 cents per box.

HOW UNPOPULAR LAW GOT
ON THE STATUTE BOOKS

'"Ciuinst the !;yv to catch 'em, anyway," columella d the village
wise
man.
"Bid you ever her.r how that law
come to lie passed?" queried
the
oracle, as lie bit off a fresh chew of
navy plug.
No one had heard of it, but the wit
of the beer barrel ventured a remark
that "the offense was rank," and
smelled to t:ie Canada border.
The oracle continued.
"It was
Rev. Denison of Jamestown. It's a
TOO MUCH FOR THE GHOST.
good thing lor the skunks, but It's a
joke on the reverend. You see, Mr.
.l)caisL B - was former!;- - pastor of the
feJlllWritJY?- Subscription, and Fled.
Baptist church at Cherry creek, and
One of the most enterprising of while there he joined the grange and
American bishops, whose jurisdiction became an active member.
A while
in the Far West is so poor that he has ago he moved up to Jamestown and
developed such remarkable talents as assumed the pastorate of the Calvary
a beggar that his friends in the East Baptist church of that city. He redeclare they flee when they hear of tained his membership in the grange.
his approach, turned up unexpectedly In fact he was a member of Union
during the holidays at a country grange, which meets in Jamestown,
party was be- and which Is the largest and liveliest
house where a week-ening entertained. The house was so grange in the whole country. He was
full that, with some misgivings on the a conspicuous member of the grange,
part of the hostess, the bishop was too, being in fact the chaplain.
put Into a chamber reputed to be
"What's that got to
do with
haunted. At breakfast the most anx- skunks?" queried one of the group.
ious inquiries were made as to the
good man's sleep. These inquiries
were regularly repeated for several
days, but to the general disappointment the bishop always reported the
Before he de
soundest of slumbers.
A
parted the bishop asked the cause of t
the unusual solicitude, and was told I
the state of the case. "And have you,
indeed, neither seen nor beard anyat"A very pompous old fellow
thing unusual?'' the hostess inquired.
"Now that you remind me of it," was tracted my attention one evening in
the reply, "I believe somebody did a restaurant," tho late Stuart Robson,
come to my bedside the first night, on his last visit to Washington, said
to a newspaper man. "This old chap
but. I pulled my pocket book frcm unhad the stiff dignity of an emperor,
der my pillow and asked for a subscription, and I have seen no more of and it suddenly occurred to me that
some
It would be amusing to give
the intruder."
sort of a shock. On the spur of the
moment I walked up behind him,
The Ringing Roll of "Dixie."
slapped
him on the back and exnow
brigades
the
slower
The old
march
boys who vvoni the gray-H- ut
claimed:
tht'ie's life an' battle spirit In a host
"'Hello, George, my dear fellow,
o' them
you?'
They hear their comrades cnllln' from how are
"He turned eo suddenly that he up(he white tenia far away.
with the ring in' roll of set, his plate.
An' unsu.-He was wild with
uixii-:rage.
" 'Why, I don't know you, sir.
Thry feel the
thrill of it the
lei le plains they
you take such liberties with
they eliatyc with Jackson, an' face
me?' be stuttered.
t lie
light Willi I,oc;
"I apologized, saying that I had misAn' ihc slionlin' hills are answered by
taken him for some one else, but he
the tluuul.'i of the sea
When lliev rally to the ringla' roll of could not be mollified. As I withdrew
"Dixie-:'he glared scornfully after me, all red
are voiceless once wet and tremulous with anger.
The battle-field- s
Willi crimson rain;
"Ciane and I were playing together
O'er unknown graves of heroes wave at
the time, and in a little while
gol. lea
of grain;
leap to life,
Hut phantom feims-thand cheer the ranks again.
"Platonic Friendship."
tc the ringin' roll of
The name "Platonic" is not very
"Dixie!"
accurately used when It is employed
Beat, drums! the
chorus; an' to discuss the friendship of a man
bugles, blew lour best;
And wave, oh, Ihigs they loved 0 well, and a woman Into which there enters
no trace of amatory sentiment. Plato,
ahove caí h
breast!
Till they vanish down the valley to their In various treatises, especially
the
last, eternal tvt,
tne "symposium,"
SUM
t,. Ilw.
.0,'
f "Timaeus" and
speaks Indeed of a love which is free
"Dixie!"
Frank l. Stanton In Atlanta Consti- from sensuousness being the love of
tution.
soul for soul ; but Plato, whose spirit
was tinged with asceticism, was not
Believes In Woman Suffrage.
treating of woman at all, and in genGov. Garvin of Rhode Island has
eral, what he says upon this theme
put himself on record as a believer in
refers wholly to the affection of man
woman suffrage. In a recent address
for man, of the binding force of high
before the Rhode .Island Woman Sufand honor. He goes so far
character
frage association he said: "I think
as to say that the true lover Is to be
woman suffrage will be adopted In
compared with the true philosopher,
Rhode Island and in other New Engrising from the contemplation of the
land states. It has been tried In other many
who love of the beauty that is
states and has worked well, and soonIn
fact,
abstract and absolute.
It
will
prevail
throughout
or
later
er
when he discusses "beauty" he uses
the Union."
the word almost as the equivalent of
"goodness" that Is, in an ethical
Union Is Strong.
rather than In a physical sense.
The International 'Longshoremen'a
"Platonic friendship," in
Therefose,
Union now ranks second In memberconventional meaning, is
It has 142,000 Its modern which
ship In this country.
never
entered
something
members.
Plato's mind. Cosmopolitan.
Record Fire Loss in Britain.
If all the world's a stage It's up to
Sixty million dollars is the record
to contribute something
loss by Gre for a year lu the Brltltih each of us
I toward
the elevation ot it
Isles,
e
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cap horse, is drawing a hack In Eos-towhile the mighty Banquet now
earns his rats hauling a London cab.
Salvator. Hanover, Hamburg and
others jure more fortunate, as they
are In the stud.
"But the number of stallions Is
being steadily restricted, with the result of a very lrge increase in the
percentage of geldirgs on the track.
The object Is to do away with the
large number of cheap and useless
stallions.
The result will be the narrowing of sires to the most select
strains and consequent improvement

peddler's cart.

!dJor

ii
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r

proposition to tax trousers for
the purpose of raising the revenue
which is necessary to run the government has been made in Ktig'and.
Hon' ran won. an hope to uaiii her
rights In such n country as that?

RACEHORSES IN OLD AGE;
MANY ARE DRAWING CABS

r
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Beauty of Face and Form Are Rarely
Found Together.
Artists say it Is curious but nevertheless Hue that beauty of face and
form are not often found in ono and
lis same person.
The woman who
has nn ideal face frequently fails
rom the standpoint of figure, so that
painters are obliged to make their
'deal figure from half a dozen models.
From one will come a beautiful throat
or arm or shoulder; from another a
perfect back, r.nd so on. Even after
that the painter has to idealize his
figure to throw into it whatever form
of fleeting expression he desires.
Once In a while his model gives him
unconscious
help.
The model who
posed for Church's "Fairy Tale" used
to tell of having once stood before the
picture at an exhibition, listening to
the comments óf enthusiastic visitors.
They commended the fanciful painting, but marveled most of all at the
wonderful look which the artist had
managed to get, into the woman's face.
The model herself was able to enlighten them.
"He didn't have to idealize for that
wonderful hxik," she said. "I remember the day it was painted. I was
wondering whether be was going to
pay me by the day or the week."
A photographic artist tells this little
story of a mad'l. She was a simple,
rather shallow, straightforward girl
when not at work. When she posed
her beautiful, mobile fare expressed
the most varying emotions. The artist
used to wonder if she felt
of what her expression indicated. His
doubts were set at rest one day. Alter
the girl had posed with an exalted aspect that enraptured the artist he
waited to hear her deliver some sublime Inspired thought. Hut the merely looked up vJstfully Into his face?
and said:
"Oh, how hungry I am."
I

--

l'.rady.
A
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IN EVERY WALK OF
People In

lK-rs-

-

prei-cuil- y

Anthony

It!

The
wai
oorjlng nearer. The forgotten ta:
sprang vividly into Carroll's mind, and
te felt the hr of the unearthly crwp
cor ntm. bweethearts had quarreled!
The phantom rider was due! Bang!
Crash!
Crash! and Carroll saw a
wildly speeding horseman flash across
the bridge and come up the road
toward him with uncontrolled gait.
Carroll, forgetting all of the
of the tale, ran to the roadside and tried to scale the Etone fence.
But it was too high for him to scale
in his
nervous condition, and he
crouched againsi it. his eyes glued
upon the ever advancing figure. It
thundered alorss. Now it was almost
upon hira. A vision of a horse of
thoroughbred build, with foam flying
from its mouth, with flanks heaving,
and of a darkly clad rider with gaze
fixed ahead, a cloud of dust, a sound
of distant hoofbrats, and Carroll, completely cowed, fled toward the hous
On the veranda ce met Martha,
strangely pale.
He clasped her In his arms and
whispered: "I won't go home
row." Walter S. Hiatt in New York
"Calpt?-c1ark- :'

Don't you know that Deflano
Starch besides being absolutely superior to any other, is put up 10 ounces
In package and sells at same price
packages of other kinds?
as
Conscience lias hcen denned as a still
small voice that disturbs a man when
his liver is out of order.
A pmlle of satisfaction toes with one of
Haxtvr'a "Hallheiid"
cleuia.

Customer Isn't lhat tea too stfcp at a
dollar a pound'.' (roccr Of cuuruc, All
tea Is to sleep.

ilUR
Skin Humours, Scalp Kumours,

Whether Simple Seroiulous cr
Hereditary
Speedily

Cured

by

Cutara

Ointment and PiiEs.

Soap,

Complete External and Internal
Treatment,

One Dollar.

Tn the treatment of torturing, disfiguring, Itching, scaly, crusted, pimply,
,
blotchy nnd scrofulous humours of
scalp and blood, with loss of hair,
tuticura Soap, Ointment and nils have-beewonderfully successful. Even tho
most obstinate of constitutional humours, such as had blood, scrofula, inherited and contagious humours, Willi
loss of hiilr.ptandular swellings, ulcerous patches in the throat and mouth,
sore eyes,
blotches, as
well as bolls, carbuncles, scurvy, sties,
ulcers and sores nrisiug from an impure or impoverished condition of the
blood, yield to the Cuticura Treatincut,
W hen all olher
remedies fall.
And greater still, If possible, N tha
wondcrlul record of cures of torturing,
disfiguring humours among Infunts and
children. The Buffering which Cuticura
Remedies have alleviated among the
young, and the comfort they have afforded worn-ou- t
and worried parents,
have led to their adoption In countless
homes as prleelei-curatives Inr the
akin and blood. Infantile and birth humours, milk crust, sculled liend, eczema,
rashes and every form of itching, scaly,
pimply skin and scalp humours, with
loss of hair, of Infancy and childhood,
arc speedily, permanently and economically cured when all oiier remedies
suitable for children, and even the best
physicians, fail.
the-skin-

copper-coloure-

d

s

Soldthronrhoiitthiwni-ldCutieur Rrinlvrnt. .We (t
fcrm ot Cluicolftlo I citirct fills. X' n- -r vul ot ti), (M11U
r, Clurlfrlinci
inc., Soip, JJc. heiwui
Hno de In I text Hortcit, IJ7 Colucubiu Av.
r1 ririi,
iottfr Drue- - Ohf m.
S' le I'rcp.
ctT&eod for "The Ureal Humour Cure."
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Her Birdllke Voice.
She was a proud young mother,
and she was telling the crusty old
bachelor bow talented her little girl
was, while that angel child ate sticky
candy and pawed the bachelor's Immaculate shirt-fron- t
and plied him
with questions In a phonograph voice.
"She sir.gs beautifully," said tho
mother. "Why, song flows as naturally from her as from a birdy." "From
a parrot, 1 suppose,"
growled the

brute.

Is Golden."
A thoughtful looking man was eating his lunch in a restaurant. Suddenly he said musingly, "I wonder wtc
"Silence

invented the phrase, "Silence Is golden'?" "Probably some poor fellow
who had a wife, a parrot, a Beven-yea- r
old boy, a phonograph nnd a barber,"
said his companion with the bitterness of ono who knows whereof L
speuketh.

Passing of Cattle Kings.
The cattle king of the Western
plains Is passing away forever. X
few years ago there were nearly 100
millionaires, exclusive cattlemen lb
the southwest, now there are but
thirty.
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REWARD

A bottle of EC-ZITill he rent free to
reader of tills paper who In lutTerlnff with
of SKIN Dlnea-- e or Krtiptlunn, Kciema, Blind
or HlrrdluK 11 le, Itluod Pulvnn, Old Plum or any
of any name or nature.
.ither Oerm (llceatee or
will Ice puld fur auy cace of Kuzrma.
$50 mvrtrtl
which EC-ZIwill not rurr. Thounauda cured
dally. Tell your frlenda.
Bend for free temple.
CO., 1ÜS Aahland Bldg., Chicago.
THE

CUall Natal 111 fill (lilt
Uouieb Syrup. Talle Good. 'Uee
In time. Sold br dnicfeiete.

Beit

TOO LONESOME

HAS SPENT FORTUNE TRYING
TO FORGET AMERICAN GIR.L
Dissipates His Patrimony in Vain Eifort to Undo the Chains
Forged by Cupid
Now Ready to Begin

Anew

V

Capt Arthur Erie Taget
has spent $300,000 in America in
three years trying to forget an Ameri-

CUMMER EXCURSIONS

Before he had finished his first six
months in the
his father
died. Then, in the language of one
can girl.
of his friends, "Roper-Curzodropped
Arthur Eric Paget
the rake and reached for the roll; the
was a youth of experience when he fireworks commenced immediately."
first met Miss Marguerite Gwynne,
His share of tbe estate was little
Ipsa Minn fifth mill
although
he was only twenty-three- .
His birth and the allowance given him
While waiting for the estate to
by a rich and generous father, gave settled up Capt.
conhim abundant opportunities. lie met ceived the idea of taking a party of
his American sweetheart on board a six friends to the Klondike.
He quickly tired of the rigors and
hardships of arctic travel. Their outfit was not suited for fast progress in
that country. One day Capt.
said to the others:
"Boys, I'm tired of Indian bucks and
squabbling squaws;
let's go back
where there is something decent to
eat and something going on."
Of course they were willing to
lie was paying for the whole
show. The head of' the party gave
their guides pretty much all of the
outfit, including four horses, and led
his friends to Winm-pegThe Klondike trip cost him something more
Roper-Cur-fo-

farm-schoo- l

Roper-Curzo-

Via Grand Trunk Railway System.
DOSTON Sirg'.c fare. Going dates
June 5. 26 and -- 7. Upturn limit August 1st. 1903.
BOSTON Single fare plus $2. Going dates July 1st to i,th Inclusive.
Return limit September 1st, 1903.
TORONTO Single fare plus $2. Going dates June 29th and 3uth. Return
limit July 8th. 1903.
SARATOGA Single fare. Going
eight years as assistant attorney general In charge of the legal work of dates July 5th and 6th. Return limit
July 20th, 1903.
the postofflce department.
DETROIT Single fare. Going dates
"President Grant appointed mo
consul to Trague, the ancient- capital July 15th and 16th. Return limit Auof Bohemia,'
continued the judge, gust lath. 1903.
For further particulars address Geo.
who sat on the bench In New Mexico. "It is a beautiful old city, with W. Vaux. A. G. P. &. T. A., Excursion

lonesome
but I was exceedingly
there. The people were all strangers
to me and I did not understand the
language.
There were hundreds of
remarkable places
and buildings,
places rich with historical interest,
for Prague was founded in the year
900.
But even the ancient historical
places enhanced my gloom, and I be- gau tu realce now ii is mat sornas
can actually die of homesickness.
"One day I visited an ancient syna- gague in one of the quaint sections of
ir.o city, . inc guide iook me to me
aged tombstones, where the Inscriptions had been worn off by the elements. He was piloting me, a man
weary of delving into the past, among
the graves of the long ago and recit
ing what those grives were.
than $IO,enu.
" 'My dear man,' I exclaimed
In
At Winnipeg an idea struck him,
despair,
'can't you show me a grave
and as a result there appeared an adthat was made yesterday? It would
vertisement Ov.l read like this:
bo positively companionable.'
"Any young woman wishing to learn
"It wasn't long afterward," consomething to her advantage and to
cluded the judge, "that I resigned my
communihome
a
will
secure pleasant
consulship in the beautiful old city
cate with "
of Trague. It was too lonesome there
A fictitious name was given, and the
for mo." Washington Tost.
answers wire to be addressed in care
of the newspaper.
CAPTURED THE WRONG LION.
In another newspaper an advertisewish
man
requested
anv
youi:g
ment
ing to secure a home on easy terniB to How Head Waiter Came to Have
Honors Thrust Upon Him.
write to him.
The
career of a social llou hunter
The
applicants.
lack
of
was
no
There
Captain made a selection from among Is Halle to he attended with an octhe young women and from the young casional disappointment, even though
Burton
men. He went to them separately and on the whole successful.
told them what was In his mind. If Holmes, on some of his tours as a
they would agree to marry each other lecturer, has been considerably lionten minutes after they met for the ized and he tells this story of a comfirst time they would have a house, pliment which he missed, but which
furniture and all. The young couple was enjoyed by anotner. He was lecturing in an eastern city, and a reagreed.
were ception was given in his honor at the
minister waiting and they
principal hotel of the place.
Among these who attended this ren

mu $
ship that was cruising on the Mediter-

r

mi,,,

ranean.
Miss Gwynne was very lovely, and
she had the breezy charm and freshness, the lively independence and
nerve which make American women
so attractive to Britishers. Young
fell head over heels In
love with her.
He gained a reluctant consent from
Miss Gwynne, but her parents did not
look with favor upon the proposed
match. The mother especially opposed it. The Gwynnes
insisted that
must gain the consent
of his family before he married their
Itoper-Curzo-

Roper-Cur.o-

daughter.
Curzon hurried to England
and
straigthway sougnt his father, making a clean breast of the whole affair.
"You must not marry beneath your
position," cried the elncr RoperCnrzon, adding a threat of disinheritance.

Mm

r

Roper-Curzo-

the far Northwest.
He enrolled as a stu.lettt in the Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph.
He learned how to rake and hoe and

farmer

in

plow. He milked cows, fed hogs and
performed the other worn required ou
a farm.
He wrote to his father, saying that
he womd not marry Miss Gwynne. He
did not think it necessary to explain
the reason. Also he tuld what he was

y,a ,he

shor,

Michigan
Southern Rv. Tickets will be sold
2(Jth aml 27U). cxirome re.
June
&

rutloa
we will

enouph to onu-vinanyooe of Its vslue.
Wumrn ail tor tbe euurjtrT
sre praiviug l'sltiue for bat
It Da done In local treatment of female Ilia, curing
til Inflammation and discharges, wonderful as a
rlranMnx vacinal douche, for sore throat, caul
pioutb wash and to remofe tartar
catarrh.
snd whiten the ui id, t- nd untar; s poatal card
packaVe.

Kill do.

t.olu.bjrdrnKt'latsoraerit pnatpaldby as 60
3u;a, large boa. Natlafaelloo guaraatMii.

On the Latvn

CO., Iloatua,
tJi H 114AXTIIN
loluntScs lit.

Libby Luncheons

Write
about

I

rana.
Wurlltlir product in Vrr opening
Turnakri and vou fintlihrmi-a- t riaitl
ssit kit us. We iiutilirm up in lluay.
Potted Ham. Bert and Tonlut
Ox Tonjue (Whole . Vml Loaf
Dettltrl Ham. Brisket Beef

Hay.

In

III H eleansiug- - pe-- r of
Toilet Anticrpua

l a. large trial parkatra
wib Uxk of lu;!rjct:uE9
absolutely free. 1 hit Is Dot
a tiny sample, but
lar'6

One hundred dollars' worth rf butter from a grazing cow hears off from
the soil less of its vahinhle elements
than 5 cents' worth of hay.
Low Rate3 to Boston snd Return
Jure rnd Jcly.

1

natural

rurl

DiJ. P. BOWERS

So says Mrs. Josie Irwin, of
325 So. College St., Nashville,
Term., of Lydia E. Pinkham's

Chlc&go. Illinois

It makes a great difference in the
price as to whether an article is sold
goods.
as an antique or ns second-hand

How a British subaltern, led by a
passion f(.r Oriental literature, gained
entrame to the secret treasury of a
Himalayan monastery, how for his
boldness he was chained in the cell
where the sacred book was concealed,
years he heard
how for twenty-thre- e
daily the words he had risked so much
years he
to gain, how for twenty-thred
bits of wood down
sent
the Jumna's waters, till an old servant's wit and love interpreted the sign
and sent a company of English soldiers to the rescue, how rescue was effected In the face of almost insurmountable obstacles and perils, and
how the British Museum gained a valuable literary treasure- all this is told
In Homer II. Hulbert's "The Sign of
the Jumna." which will lead the fiction
in the July Century.
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BUSINESS

I5ih and Curtit Streets. Denver, Cola
I look keep Uip it hi
Ip:irlii)Mits: Teletfi ,
fauioUH lilies Svsicui of Artua.1 Humiuh)
Mmri hand it r hum ami
m .vhUmiiw I jit,e--mlw
rit in ( Tniu'h met h mi ,
KnU-h- .
I'iihl I IONS (.HHAMKI.D to
stUtleiilM ciinipU'ltiiL the rinluiei) roui'M
h'nll
iu'ei, trnchtTH ,ii fverv It'i'urtnient.
1
for fre
HM:t.
term iipeim .
tlliiNtnitrii iHtUKiie. A. M. KíIAlíNS. l'ren.
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CATTLE AND SHEEP DIP

Never in tbe history of medicine has
the demand for one particular remedy
for female diseases equalled that at
lMnkhain's
tained bv l.ydiii
I'oinpound, and never
during the lifetime of this wonderful
medicino has the demand for it been
so ureat as it is
From the Atlantic to the Pacific,
and throughout the lengthand breadth
of this groat continent come the glad
tidings of woman's sufferings relieved
by it. ami thousands upon thousands
of letters arc pouring in from grateful
womcti saying that it will and positively does cure the. worst forms of
female complaints.
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SCHOOL

MODERN

Libby, McNeill 6, Libby

Vegetable Compound.

Stop-over-

DKNVtik

Yuur
Iba booklet "How to MiUh OooI Tbine
In Km." Henil tiva'Jo Mttui (or Llbbj'i big Atlua
t lb World.
.

Uarui Dioua.
COLOB41X)

in
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palataMr and
locdn
rOirr aliould have ttirni.

Fuei

I

Julv lát
lurn mt Asust ,st; Hml
Id, 3d, 4th and fth, extreme return
allimit September 1st.
lowed at Niagara Falls and Chautauqua; also at Nw Yoik on tickets via
that route. Full in'oimation. with
rates via variable routes, will bo
promptly furnished on application at
City Ticket Office, 180 Clark street, or
to C. F. Daly, Chief A. G. P. A.,

fbor

booklet
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Sliced Smoked Beet, Ctc.

All

for new free

curry the fullnwltu wi ll known 11
Swimbatii, Chloro- -

Black Leaf, Skabcura,

Cooper Dip. Sulphur.

Naptholeum.

i

ILSO VACCINE KllU 11I.AI

THE L. A. W ATKINS MDSE. CO.
to l.ul Wazi't Street, l'cnver. Colo.
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Hatter What You

Want

FOR THE CREAMERY OR THE DASRY
WE CAN SUPPLY YOU AND OUR PRICES WILL

Mrs. l'lnldiam invites all women wlio are puzzled about
t
liealt h to write her at Lynn,
Mass., for advice. Such corre,
spoiidonoe is seen hy women only,
und no charge is made.
lu-i- r

BE RIGHT

CREAMERY CO.

THE LITTLETON

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

COLORADO

DENVER,

0 T

e

rudely-marke-

POWDER

TOOTH

There Is r.o Beauty
that can stand the distltiiiri'tnent of had
teeth. Take caro of yuur teeth. Only
one way

-

ception was a woman prominent soHit Father I've no olijrotions to
cially, who has established a sort of your calling on my danuliter. but.
"salon" and receives her friends Sun
turn out the Kas at 10
day afternoons, trying to provide a o'clock. Her Suitor Oil, I'll como
that time, sir.
"lion" or two for each occasion.
Burtor. Holmes was so fortunate
Hundreds of dealers say the extra
as not to be presented to the fair lion
hunter, but she presented herself to quantity and superior quality of Dethe man s've had stalked for her fiance Starch Is fast taking place of
game, and urged upon him her invi- all other brands. O.thers Fay they
tation for the Sunday afternoon. He cannot sell atiy other starch.
very modestly attempted to decliue
Visitor And who Is the KHitleman with
it. His excuses were not accepted,
(iuiile
the nicely rurlcd inoust;ntilus'.'
and the victim consented to appear. That Is lile sole survivor of the latest
Extra nrrargements wero made for French automobile nice.
this occasion and the tact that Mr.
The mildest tobáceo t int crows Is tueil
of laxt' r a linllhtij
In the make-uHolmes was to be there was herald
e
oent eliinr. 'Iiv nn i
eU auiouu.
O.i lite uaj an It."
You
a bad cold.
have
The
lector
to
gathered
place
of
the
beauty
and
I'll give you some pills for
gether awaiting the advent of a some Mr. Jiggs. Oh,
never mind, doctor; you
it. .Ilggs
what tardy lion, who was received can have it for nothing.
and
every
of
consideration
mark
with
Keep Your Eye
appeared to be embarrassed thereby.
On the sunny San Lulu valley, for It
The head waiter had been mistaken
is going to he a winner this year. You
for the eminent lecturer.
will have full Information from time
to time in these columns.
Jairus' Daughter.
The Colorado bureau of ImmigraThe little maid's twelve stainless years
tion, 616 Majestic Building, Denver,
on
sleeft
Were past, and she was fallen
Colorado.
When to her side the Master came,
I'tterlnp strunse music in her ears,
"Miss Snnrers says her face is her
And with the touch of n new birth
fortune." "1 should call It her
That, like a fine und fragrant flame,
Through every vain swept full and deep,
Called hur again to happy eurth.
Sensible Housekeepers
How far In heaven her little feet
will have Defiance S!rch, not alone
Had followed, there are none to say,
more for
What atmosphere of love the while
because they get
Wrapped her like sunshine warm and the same money, but also because of
sweet:
What soft wlnps stooped about her there, superior quality.
The gracious llKht of what glad smile,
"I made this pound cake myself,
What tenderness along the way
John," said live young wife, proudly.
Met and caressed her everywhere.
"You should be less extravagant, my
Whether she saw In rank o'er rank
dear," replied the heartless husband;
Klrst venturing Into heaven Hlone
"I'm sure it will run more than sixteen
A phalanx of archangels shine,
ounces to the pound."
Ur whether on some blossom-banA cloud of cherubs sang and sang,
n : IvCurrd. "o fit a r.r narvouan.-iiaHal
One knows not, nor If all divine
f'lTS formanf
a mft of Dr. kline'a (jluat Netva Heflturer.
She saw; about the Urent White Throne,
bflixl lor FKF.K S'4.00 trial rtoltle and treatme.
The rainbow like an emerald hang.
iu. H. 11. Kuki. I.ul .u: Aren St.. Puilniulplna, I's
Yet earth must needs be sweet to hpr
If the Rill Is really pretty, stealing a
After that volee, that touch of grace,
kiss Is tt'ind larceny.
The heavenly peace Imparted then
J'or her blest hands to minister.
If you have smoked a Dullhead
And still a question comes to me
clKar you know how good they are; If
you
have not. Dctter try one.
again,
was
hers
ere
heaven
Of days
And which of all her wandering race
The boy who had liis' lltiRers blown off
Child of that little maid might be,
last July may thank Ills stars that he
Harriet l'rescott Suoffold In Youth'
does nut have tu tjo thiuiiKh with the orCompanion.

Denver Directory.

1

So the young man lingered in London. The pleased father ircreased his
Roperallowance and Arthur Eric

Cnrzon tried to enjoy life in social dissipation.
After more than two years of separation he decided to sacrifice everything and seek her In America, to
marry her if he could persuade her to
consent. Ho gathered a small amount
of money and stared for Cnnadn. H '
'
Imff""ioiu liii iatlier nl Ills cleli-nmtion, and the old gent'.. nun pronij"
stopped his allovvHncc.
When the young man reached Toronto it was to find that his sweetheart was married. ?he had not
made a brilliant match from a material or social standpoint, but she was
supremely happy.
Capt.
realized that he
must forget in good earnest. Ha decided to settle in Canada, to become a

V3.

1

ma

111.

Butter

moa

ii

'
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Dept., Chicago,

Roper-Curzo-

Roper-Curzo-

FREEail TOio WOMEN!
prove me Desune

IMAi

ileal Woman's

An

Old City Made the Consul Long for
Something Modern.
"Did you ever realize what a rasping sound a foreign language cau
ear in a
have upon the human
strange city where one has no
friends?" asked Judge A. A. Freeman
of New Mexico, in the lobhy of the
Ebbitt. A veteran figure. Judge Freeman has held many offices of honor
and emolument, having served for

Capt. RopetvCurzon

Life

IN PRAGUE.

i

p

Matchmaking as a Diversion.

He brought them together, had a
promptly married. Ho also furnished
the bridal dinner.
Then it occurred to him that the
pair ought to have a wedding trip, so
he took them to Toronto and afterward to Boston.
"That was really a delightful experience," said Capt.
reminiscer.tly.
"Those people had the
jolliest kind of a time. 1 don't know
what It cost me something more than
JS.iHirt, I believe."
He didn't stay long in the West, but
He had not
went back to Toronto.
succeeded in forgetting his old sweetheart. Melancholy possessed him. He
resolved to give a dinner that was in
harmony with his state of mind. His
famous "dead man's feast" was the
Roper-Curzo-
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Financial Contract Security Co.
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per emit lutareat DEPOSIT

Ton! Co.,

MAIL.
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IT MI'S,

GET TO KNOW IT WHEN YOU SEE IT
BUY
STARCH WITHOUT IT.
NEVER
IT IS GOOD.
STARCH IS WITHOUT EQUAL
DEFIANCE
IT IS THE BEST AND MORE OF IT FOR TBI
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IT IS BETTER.

Fidelity Savings Ass'n
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meant to come to sre ynu
while you were sick. Maty. Mary Well,
couldn't slay sick all summer to oblige
Martha

I

you.

Storekeepers report that the extra

brand.
telegraph wire.
And said to his mules. "I declare.
If wireless telegraphy comes Into vojeue,
We'll have to sit on the air.
"It bents all" how good a clear you ran
ouy ror o cents ir you buy therlKtitbranu
Trr a "Bullhead.1'
little hlrd sat on

by M
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Ask your loeul
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E. E. BURLINGAME
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In Colorado,
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Gold & Silver Bullion

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. PriceS.V.
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CO.,
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nd

Samplrlbymallot

1B65.

tit and corelul attention
R,hon;dpMü'r;,,cdHrV"',,,

Concentration Tesis-- 100

"Why hnven't you been attendhiK
church of lute.' nsked the parson. Doc
tor forbid It." replied the (lelliuiuent tmr
tv. "He said I must give up sleeping In
ine aayuiiie.

Stops the 'iugh and
Worlll Off I tin Colli

.11.00
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Lawrence

8
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HAY FEVER
H2AD positively relieved

CATARRH
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H
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and COLD In tho
and CURED by

It seems a pity that about the only
way for a man to lenrn what kind of a
woman he oukih not to marry la to mar

this wonderfully cleansing antiseptic
and Healing Spec I lie. Trice 30 and OOcts.

Plso's Core Is tbe best medlotne Ira tftr usorl
(or sll affections of the th ro.it snd lunps. Wat.
O..E.lSLir, Vsnhuren. Ind., Keb. 10, 1ML

THE IRRIGATED

Ask your drUKKist.

ry her.

There are nlenly to furnish matches to
the man who has money to burn.
The secret of the popularity of Psxter'i
clear Is revealed In one
"Pullhearl"
word "Quality."
you ever see the sun
ReRlnalil-D- Id
rise? Algernon No. 1 m always In bed
before then.

In

the Plana

LANDS Valley. I.inculn
County. Netiraalia, produce a, IiIk cropauf alfalfa and
anar tieeta and y laid as Mu an income a. do the bent
Irrigated land. In Colnradii and ran tie boiifiht fnr V16
to $25 per nera. ('.raring land. M per arre up. stock
$3.50 per arre up. For partteiilura iipplf to
BUCHAKAN L PATTERSON, Worth PlatU, Hsb.
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Gold

quantity, together with the superior
quality of Defiance Starch makes it
next to Impossible to sell any other
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Take ulviinlne t,f the Union raeifu: excursion
rates east Julv 1st to lUtli.

7Sc.

n:lt A IOKH
llioroiir'ii lltii'hl

Tr.I.KtiHAI'll

HáaáHtfcK

and that is going some. To do it leave Denver
over the Union Pacific.
1:10 P. M.
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SOAP
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Fireworks!
ljirnv.-- t

BY

Chicago To -- Morrow 4 P.

One lllo k from t'nlon Depot.

fuluieljr pura,

BACH.
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..Oxford Hotel..
DENVER BEST
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OR
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Cents Silver

C. H. MOUSE,

ROT THE

II IT lUU

The DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,

Twenty-Fiv- e
a very tine linrlrall ol
potaire Miunpi will
te. Aililrwa E. A.
HooM'velt nuil lil
ANUK1IMIN, WaMvn, I'oliirmlo.

Denver.
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SATISFACTION

MANUFACTURED

llolh reirlntereil ami lilfli liriule: nlr rnmrp-tireealver. (or Kile. A.Mrea THE WKSTKKS MiKV.-Ell..olhwell, (ieuertil
ASStK'lATIl.,
l iiinuSlm k Ynnl", Denver, CnWieio.

Couiileteln nil dopnrtinnnti.

lltltlsh doctors are suld to bp commuting suicide because the IncreasliiK Kood
heallh of the contitrv leaves them no
Hut perhaps 'lie death of the
work.
doctors accounts for tie Kood heallh.

FOR IT.

A.

OKO.

deal uyiilii.

Hall's Catarrh Cure

THEN

AND

(iHwilliio KtiKlnei, fnr
Write for prlcea. '1'Iih Kenit Hupiily
to 1731 Illiike St.. Denver, Colorado.

KOl'NTAIN-

k

Roper-Curzo-

e

1HU
for fj
liora

one-thir-

resuit.
The dinner took place on Friday, the
Kith of the month, and thirteen covers
thirteen
wero laid. There were
courses, thirteen waiters and an orchestra shrouded in black composed
of thirteen players.
In the center of the table was a perfect articulated skeleton, which at certain Intervals stood up and rattled its
oones while the orchestra played a
gruesome nirge.
Very Human.
At the stroke of every hour figures
F. L. Colver, president of Frank
dressed as shades passed before the
Popular Monthly Publishing com(liners, at'd when midnight tolled a
curtain rolled up disclosing a Brocken pany, has a mechanical playing attachscene, while hats fluttered about the ment for the piano at his suburban
home In Tenafly. On a recent evening
room.
This pleasant conceit cost Capt. while Mr. Colver was entertaining
Roper-Curzosomething more than tome friends, it so happened that the
attachment did not operate properly,
?1.200.
something being wrong with the
On Feb. 4 last Capt.
doing. The father was immensely
was
broke.
Since
he
that
reannounced
handsome
forwarded
He
pleased.
What remarkable devices these new
mittances and advised his son to keep then he has been taking a real and
mechanical attachments are, anyway,
at work on a farm. And Capt. Roper cheerful interest in life. At thirty-onhe Is about to start forth to make his remarked one of the guests. "I declare
Curzon followed his parent's advice
they seem to be almost human!"
fortune.
for a time.
"Yes," responded Mr. Colver, as he
continued to tinker wit;, the attach
OWNERS MUST TAKE RISK.
ment, "you see. this one even has to
TAUGHT THE LINCOLN CHILDREN
be coaxed to play!" New Y'ork Times.
Educator Employed By Great Presi- - If Housemaids Break Dishes They
Cannct Be Made to Pay for Them.
dent Is Dead.
Favors Young Men for Office.
Housekeepers generally will be InAlexander Williamson, who was the
Schwab likes to help worthy young
tutor of Abraham Lincoln's younger terested in a decision recently made men. Himself a protege of Andrew
children, died latt week at his home, In an English court. A waitress broke Carnegie, he has gathered about him
He was 89 a very expensive plate worth about several able youngsters who are proud
199 State street, Brooklyn.
was born $75, and an attempt was made by the
Williamson
Mr.
years old.
to set themselves down as his proin Edinburgh, the son of a solicitor employer to withhold wages for the teges.
There Is one In particular,
of that city. In his youth he was in breakage. The maid brought suit to now a resident of New York. His
money, and the mistress in
His age Is 82.
name Is Benner.
business in London and, coming to get her
by the terms of
Schwab, Carnegie & Co. have made
this country nearly sixty years ago, defense lalmed that
engagement the maid was responsible him president of a corporation at a
he was for a time a teacher In the
breakage.
This contract was salary of ?25,000 a year and It Is beSouth. Mr. Williamson was appointed for
out by the court as manifestly lieved that he Is a cheap man at that
by Lincoln to a position In one of the ruled
The mistress Insisted upon price. Mr. Benner Is a bachelor, livfederal departments and remained unjust.
using these costly plates and forced ing in superb apartments at the Pler
there until President Cleveland's first
to handle them in the pont.
administration. Then he was em- the maid
duties. This handllrc,
of
her
course
New
in
office
steamship
a
ployed in
care was used,
provided
reasonable
duties
his
continued
Breaks the Bottle.
York, where he
must be at the employer's risk; cer
ago.
Admiral
Francis R. Bowles,
weeks
Rear
six
until
tainly fun value could not be claim- chief constructor of the navy and
It was suggested in this trial somewhat of an authority on launch
ed.
Two Different Kinds.
need re- that a fair per cent of the loss, per- ing, is the inventor of an apparatus
"Does your typewriter
haps 10 per cent, might fall on the whereby the fair christener has only
pairs?" asked the meandering tinker
employes.
office.
to let go of the bottle as the ship
as he entered the
the
replied
so,"
moves and watch it swing unerringly
seem
would
"It
Commonsense in an uncommon
street
to the bow.
boss. ."She JuBt went across the
Is what the world calls wisdom.
to consult a dentist." '
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When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention Thle Paper.

For Your Summer Outing
This season thorn will be numerous opportunities to travel with little:
outlay for railroad fare. Reductions will be made by the Santa Ke
to llofton, Hallitnore, Detroit, Los Angeles, San Francisco, San Iliepo,
and many other points. Those named below are representative, and
bhow the extended territory to which reduced rates will apply.
National Educational Association, Boston, Massachusetts. $49.05
round trip from Denver. Choice of routes. Tickets on sale June 29th
Original return limit may be extended to Septo July 3d, Inclusive.

tember

1, 1903.

International Convention Epworth League, Detroit, Michigan.
Round trip from Denver $37.75. Tickets on sale July 13th and 14th
with limit to permit leaving Detroit as late as August 15th.
Tickets on sale
Grand Lodge B. P. O. E., Baltimore, Maryland.
at Denver for $4G.75 on July 17th and 18th. Return limit to leave
llaltlmore, July 25th. Provision has been made for extension of such
limit to leave there as late as July 31st.
Grand Canon of Arizona. Round trip from Denver July 1 4th, 15th
and 20th ; $30, limit thirty days.
Tent City (San Diego), California.
railroad and
tickets covering round-triroute; two weeks' board and lodging at
railroad fare to and from and meals and
From Denver the cost Is only $97.

Special reduced rates for
Pullman
fares; meals en
Coronatlo Tent City; also
lodging at Grand Canon.

For descriptive literature, reservation of sleeping car space, or
further particulars about events advertised here, or for rates to other
points or for other occasions, apply to
J. P. HALL,

General Agent,

A. T. &

DENVER. COLO.

S. F. Railway
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THE INDEX.
AiTtc, Nkw Mexico.

Your

DRY GOODS...
BOOTS AND SHOES
NOTIONS ETC.

Tm

OFFICIAL PAPER OF
SAN JUAN COUNTY
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
,

One Year
Six Montht
Three Months

Friday.

í M. RANDALL, - - Aztec, N. M.

Tip

Affairs Art Shaping
mail

Editor and Manager.

JOE PREWITT.

OF.

I

at Attre

Euternd at the postóme
matter of the second claa.

1

12 00
1

00
SO

Jily

LARGELY

31, 1903.

LOCAL

Tbe second cutting of alfalfa has
Aztec merchants have many freighters
bringing in gooda.

The Durango, Aztec
and Farmington
Stage Line.
C. M. ELLIOTT

Proprietor.

Go to

Games,

Reasonable Kate
the Bule.

dis- -

of "Maple Ranch" was
iu town yesterday, laying in suppiioa.
A. R.

ztec or
to Durango from
Eny riding stages, making the trip through
publics solicited
traveling
of
the
patronage
Tho
day.
n
one
farmington

Springer

Job Nixon is figuring building a
brick house on his ranch north of town.

should be left at the postofflco iu Aztec.

to be sent by eiprea

Lawn social.
B. Y. P. U. auspices.

The Famous store
playos a new ad. in this issue.

A

Package

Current's tonight.
of

C. F. Baker went to Durango Wed- Mesday night for a load of miscellaneous

freight.

Initial

THE AZTEC HOTEL

Clydo Brown's little girl had her ton
sils removed this weeK and is getting
along nicely.

CHAS H. BAKER Proprietor

Charles Carter and family left for the
hills near Silvertou Wednesday, to be
absent a mon'.h.

It

is solicted.

is our

We

aim to please.

The Durango baseball team was shut
out by a picked nine Saturday, Springer
hitting for a home run,

ask a trial.

Aztec, New Mexico

The Brick Hotel

Dl'HASliO,

$100,000.00
.t

llrowu
Daniel
First National

Co

.

Established

1M

"nuk, Established

i

I

TORS,

and
OFFICER
ALFRED P. CAMP. President
Vice President,
L.MoShll..
JOM
,
Cmhior,
A'm. P VAI1.I-ARTIUMi W. AYRES, Ass t. Cuslner,
CHARLES UOKTTCHER.
Letters of Credit
Furnia Foreign Drafts,
lluv Uold Bulll-'un
it..r,.t uald on Tun Deposits. through
'
' ;".
11
.
.
..
an. Country
ceive prompt aud carol"! attention.

Bay

THAT BASEBALL GAMB.

Turn Blako brought in a four-hor- se
load of lumber from Durango Wednesday to be used on the Odd Fellows hall

Business and Personal Accounts Solicited

Meeting;.

The Aztec and Farmiug'on teams
crossed bats on the lattei's ground
Saturday. Good head and team work,
hard hitting and superior play of the
Aztec battory were too much for tho
Hustlers. Hard hitting in the first inning gave the Aztecs four runs. In the
fourth they piled up five more, increasing
the talley three iu the sixth and three in
nigntn. by an error in tne nrst inning
Farmington received a run, and a repe
titon of errors by Aztecs in the third
gave them two more, which ended their
run getting. The following shows the

s

You rim keep your savings account with tliiB
Rmik ami It will enru i per cent. Intercut for
j ou ; interest is coinpoundi'd quarterly,

fur Succcessfu!

MÍB8

will soon be on the
Watermelons
market and at prices thut even a printer
may secure a glimpse of onooccasionally,

you Live

COLO.

Capital

W, E, Edmonson presiding elder of the
M. E. church (South), passed through
Wednesday on his way to Denver.

No matter where

Bank

FirstMional

Up

tine evening about six o'clock and watch
our lads and lassies in their spirited
tests of supremacy with racket and ball.
There is sume talk of a championship
contest between tour ot oir young men
some time next week.

Gentry Prewitt will give an
A meeting ot the stockholders of the
elocutionary recital at Green's hill SatSan Juau County Fair association was urday. August 8. As the proseeds of the
held in Green's hall Wednesday night, entertainment are given tor furnishbut owing to a misundentanding thre ing the court house, all the citizens are
were fe
present. The subscription expected to be present. Miss Carrie
papers are being circulated, and it is Eblen and Mr. Llew Cameron will enterprobable that by Saturday night fGOOor tain the audience with songs, while the
more will have been secured.
Aatec string band will enliven the evenThe work ot putting the ground in ing with tue latest music. An admisshape, laying out the track, leveling the sion fee ot 50c and 25a ill be charged.
baseball field, building the grandstand
For lowest pricesou Bath, doors, mold
and other necessary work will soon be
commenced, and tbe bright promises of ings, shingles ami lumber of all kinds,
this webk will be fulfilled next. There call at yards of The Durango Planing
is plenty of other work to be done, and Mill aud Lumber company, rear of the
the burden ot it will necessarily tall First National bank, Durango, Mill
upon our citizens. Busineis men should work a specialty.
not be derelict in leuding their material
Harry Ware, wife and boy came in
aid and enthusiastic indorsement. Tbe
last night. Mr Ware is making his
program and premium list are yet to be
monthly visit in the interest ot hie
made out, printed and posted, so as to
Denver firm.
6üow the attractions Aztec offers to
horse and cattlemen, agriculturists and
Frank W. Sharp of Cedar Hill was in
Horticulturists.
town Saturday. He has 6o!d his mercan
As the fair will precede the Durango tile business to A. U. Giavss.
aud Farmington showst is confidentialJames M. McEwen came down from
ly expected a number of speedy horses
will be here and taut ract'B run. With Cedar Hill this wook and reports his
program as outlined by some of the early wheat harvested.
promoters, no room ii left for doubt that
W. F. Flack of Cedar Hill was here
the fair will tar surpass any effort yet Wednesday, transacting business.
uudertaken in San Juaucouaty. The
Index hopes to be able to print the eu- Attend the elocutionary recital Satur
day evening of next week,
tirs program and premium lint Boon.

Col. Welsh was in town Sunday. He
has ISO bead of cattle grazing on the
San juan.

Tb" patronage of the public

FAIR

SAN JUAN COUNTY

the San Juan Stores
of Farmington passed through here on
Tuesday on his way home from the
R, B. ISouck of

alignment:
Alteo,
Leufostoy
O. H. Bakor

.Pitcher
2

b

Hak.r

a

a

U.

Fnrmlngton.

F. Baker
Knickerbocker

u'
If

McCoy

ib

rf

H.Baker
Pondlotou

Inn'ngi
Aztooi
Farmingtona

Moore

J. Pierce
Primrose
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Crevoliug

o f
1
4
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3

4
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0
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NOTES.

Primrose, to his everlasting credit
a ball.
caught
Write for our descriptive pamphlet. Safety
Aztec is one of the most
The way the Aztec boys lambasted the
Boxes for rout. Capital V 3,WHJ.
communities in the torritory. It has sphere dampened the ardor of Farming
four ministers, to say nothing of elders ton's fair ones.
Bank deacons and oursolf.
Shortstop Baker never lot a ball go by
during
the gnme In fact tho entire in
A large party leave here Saturday fm
Dl'iUMH., COLORADOn'olrl nlnvcd bull oil 'Ija timo
- - ...... t :tu ll
..r, 1....n
tb
:i
,v Itl.i-.Phesidknt
Aztecs had the game won in the first
ribo. Look out tor Munchausen talus
t
i II A I'M AN
Vice Fhkbihunt
i II. KEIMiOLD
Assistant Cashieb
pon thoir arrival home.
inning. Alter the fourth Lenfestey
pit':hodsoft and easy ones by way of
Don't go to Cedar Hill Sunday with
out taking an ax, yod miht be called
The fly caught by Harve Baker was a
upon to empire the ball game that takes
peach that staggered goo?e eggors. Joe
place there for two kegs of beer,
endletoa and Burnett Knickerbocker
also
distinguished thetiibelves in the out
The M. E. church at Farmington was
AT- crowded Saturday evening 'to hear the field, the latter chasing into the sageBEST
elecutionary recital of Miss Gentry brush and catching a hard onn.
P. S. Farmington, well, they played
Prewitt tor the benetit of the new city
OF
at ball also.
hall.
ALL
A. B. McCluro, who was thrown from
J. T. McQuillan and family ot Flora
KINDS
his buggy a few days ago has been suf. Vista passed up the road Tuesday for
MORELOCK'S
AT
fering from his in juros, Wednesday Dr. the mountains, whero. they will spend
McReo removed an abscess from his the summer.
LOWEST
Smelter City.

,

God-fearin- g

"Colorado State

--

Tk Pint

National Ba.it

Of F.n'iniiiLrton. N. M,

capital, 825,000
general tanking business transacted. Loans made ou approved security.
Exchange bought and sold. Collections
A

a specialty.
DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT

SAFETY

OFFICERS.
A.

M- -

I. V. Damiela. Pros
Ainxdcu, V. PreH. aud

''axhicr.

,

I

Tiloma
J. Alleu Jiiuliusmie

A.LRICHEYBRO.
Wholesale and Retail

DURANGO,

-

-

COLORAD

..Ranges and Stoves
The moat complete Hue ever liaudled In
DurauKo.

Banquet

Jewel

Radiant Home
Air Bl

iBl

Triumph

and Air Tight Healers

Great Western Oaks
Radiant Home O.iks
Thsee

carloads
low

on band
sold low.

liougin

Also, Studebaker Wagons

Moline Plows

and Harrows
Sash, Doors. Building Paper,
Hardware of all kinds.

F. II. GRAIIAiU,
Duango, Colo.

$ ll.
iS

traced his
air. In Aztec

horticulture, livestock, poultry, dairy
and pantry, fine arts, etc,

FURNITURE

-

Smelter City

State Bank

22-2-

EXPERT WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
DLRAMGO
DROP US A LINE.
SEND US YOUR WORK.

ojmsr.irir.DA!ii
p&4n
AN u

5:

.

mm

THE POPULAR

LINE TC

GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE
REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLORADO.
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

The Toumst's Favorite Koute
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City En Route
to the Pacfic Coast.

DENVER

BETWEEN

THROUGH

CRIPPLE CREEK

President,

L

RUSSELL HARDING, V. P. and Gon'l Mg r.
St, Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen Traffic Manager,
Donvor, Colorado,
S. K. HOOPER, Gen. Puss, and Ticket kgt.
Denver, Colorado

ily, nun.

Fast Mail Route.
Meals "a la carte."
Observation cafe dining cars,
Only one change Colorado points, Washington, New
York, Boston and all eastern points. New Pullman palace
sleepers and free reclining hair cars.
Personally conducted excursions. Hot Springs of Arkansas, the Carlsbad of
America, iow rates all the year round; reached by the Missouri Pacific Ry. For furt ler information see your nearest
ticket agent or address

II.

AN JUAN COUNTY

CATHOLIC MISSION
(Catholic popnliit ion tiso.) Headquarters
nro tera ban ta riosti I nurcli, illanco V. U
;loL'iilar snrvicea, llrat and second bundav of
month; mass at 'J a. m,, sermou; Sunday
school for children, lmmedlutxly after mass,
Hinidnu,
At 'I p. ni.. rosury, congregational
Bible history, prayers; monthly services held at
Gobernador. Martinez. Los Pinos. Several
times during year, Aztec, La Plata, Farming- ton uuu Utlo are visited uy tlie priest
charge. Rosa precinct, Hio Arriba Co., N. M
(Catholic population jfm) is attended from
Santa Kosa church. Any communication on
nrcli affairs, or religious subiecta should be
addressed to I ntholic fricst, illanco p
New Mexico."

B,

KOOSER,

ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
Traveling Passgr, Agt.
Seventh and Stour Streets, Denver, Colo.

G. W. F, & P. A.

7C
The Aztec Meat Market RioGrande Southern H R.

NO. 15, O. A.
AZTEC POST
of Post Commander.

oots
at
Aztec. Now
Mexico. W. II. WILLIAMS, Post Comman
der li. W. Met oy. djiitant.

M.;

r uhl)

Silver San Juan Scenic Line.
FROM

R1DGWAY

A. M. HUBBARli,

I

Prop.

I

Famous Gold and Silver Fields of
AZTEC, N.

AZTEC LODGE NO.
23. I. O. O. F.
Meets every Saturday
night at. the school
house. Visiting hroth- C. T, BROWN, N.G.; JOHN
ors weloome.
AUSTIN. Secretary.

San Miguel and Dolores Counties

M

And the

"

I.
HOPE
meets every other Tuesday
night at school house. Visiting brot hers and
sisters welcome. MRS. MAUD LENFESTEY,
N. G.

, A1KS.

Montezuma

Fresh and Salt Meats kept con

HOMES

stantly on hand.
A

Aztec

River

the tourist within easy ride

OF THE CLIFF

All Rail

II gost cash price pnia for hides

DWELLERS

Restaurant.

J.

M.

Around

tne Circle Trip,"

HERBERT Manager.

GEO. K, GRIFFIN
President,

J,

A. DUFF,

Secretary

B. G. HILDEBRAND,. Proprietor

& Son

General Blacksmithing

trial solicited.

Tbe

Valleys

Rogion ol

In coenection with tho Donvor & Rio Grande
t form" the unsnrpassodi

Ali.NISS COLTON, Bocrotwy,

Martín

Sbenandoali

- - The Dolores
This line brings

of tue wonderful

A

SAN JUAN CHAPTER. U. D. t der of th
Star meets lirst and hird Thurs
diy of each month. M HS. SALLIE SPRINGER
w. M , tv. u. junssra. secretary.

and

The Great Agricultural

O. O F.

ZTEC HIVE NO. 3, L. O. T. M. Rogult
meets second and fourth Mondays of each
month atschool house iu Aztec. MRS. MAT.
TIE L. PREWITT, L. o. MUS. AGNES
COLTON. Bocord Kooper.

TELLUR1DE,
SAW PIT.
OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES, MANCOS, LA
PLATA AND DURANGO.
TO

Opening up the most mngniticent
crenery'
he Rocky Mountains, and passing through tho

BUiNKEK,

REBEKAH LODGE NO. 12,

R

Government

CHURCH-Morm
nin
PRESBYTERIAN
t
vices on tno nrst aim third mimlavH
each month at eleven o'cl
Eveniim s
7lces every Sunday niiiht .it eiuht o'clock.
Sunday school at a ::Hl p. ni. Prayer meetlua
on Wednesday ovouiuu at 8:UU p. m, J. H,
(.OUPKH, Pastor.

W.

A

.Double. Daily Service.

DIRECTORY.

Secrotary.

PORTLAND

DINING CARS

Donvor, Colorado.
J. A. EDSON, Mnnttger,
Denver, Colorado.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen. Traffic Mgr.,

ami uaae

OGDEN

SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

GARS
E. T. JEFFERY,

AND

SALT LALE C1TT

LEADVILLE
GLEN' WOOD SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION

SLEEPING

For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Thoy al
ways produce a pleasant movement of
the bowels, improve the appetite and
strengthen the digestion. For pale by
Bay it Curront.

second and fourth Thurs
days of each month at the
school house lu Aztec, Vis
iting brethren coriilallv in-vited. A R. SPRINGER,

ira

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADYILLE,
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GLEN WOOD

when you buy

BAN JUAN LODGE, No. 25
A. F. fc A.
M. Meets

I

fLAPH iy errar

Vi

RID GI

laniiwwu

mi
First

cliiHB

meals, neat and tidy rooms

good service.

1

'U

Your patronage solicited.

1

(1

i

rf

i i

OTTR K 1 fl

g 101110110

tlorseshoing a Specialty,
Farmington, New Meiico,

Aztec, New Mexico.

I

r

REFERENCE,.
FIRST NATL. BAN"

o man or woman will hesitate to
speak well for Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. They invigorato the
iver, aid the digetion, regulate the Dow
els and prevent bilious attacks. For
sale by Bay & Current.

A. B. DOUGLASS,

Indian Trader

Ü Navajo Blankets, Indian

band-orga-

HAHN

''About six years ago for the first
time in my life I had a sudden and severe attack of Diarrhoea," says Mrs.
Alice Miller, of Morgan, Texas. ''I got
temporary relief, but it came bauk again
and again, and for six long years 1 have
suffered more agony and misery than I
can toll, It was worse than death. My
husband spent hundreds of dollars for
physicians' prescriptions and treatment
without avail, Finally we moved to
Bosque county, our present home, and
one day I happened to boo an advertise
ment of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarahoea Remedy with the testimonial of a man who had been cured by
it, The case was bo similar to my own
that I concluded to try the remedy. The
result was wonderful. I could hardly
realize that I wss well again, or believe
it could be so utter having Buffered $o
long, but that one bottle of medicine,
iug bui u tun coma, uuieu me. r or
sale by Bay í Current.

by a
nsamnia and profanity are more often
traced to the graphaphone air.
wifo

Colorado

Very Remarkable Cure of Diar
rhoea.

in the east a man

the Push

T. F. SIMPSON

Located on tho direct route from
Gallup 'tnd all pointson

The Durango fair directors met this
week and appropriated $.'1000, which will
go lor baseball, Indians, agriculture

In a city

The largest stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, in Southern

fund your money if you are not satisfied
after using it. It is everywhere admit
ted to be the most successful remedy in
use for bowel complaints and the only
one that never fails, It is pleasant, safe
and reliable.

The postoflice has been moved to the
new building just south of the old one.
The postoflice and Carter's barn are Tbe new quarters are light, airy and inbeing treated to two coats of paint viting, and the postmistress correspond
in
under the supervision ot Artists Munsey iugly happy.
and Pool. When they get through with
Call at the yards of Tho Durango
theso contracts they will start on eevoral
For all kinds of
Planing Mill and Lumber company, rear
reputations that will require at least
of First National bank, Durungo, for
dozen coats,
sash, doors, molding, fihingles and
W. T. Allingor jf Cedar Hill called on lumber of all kinds. .Miil work a Bpe
.Now and Second Hand
The Index Saturday to help replenish cialty.
Mattresses, Springs,
its exchequer,
lie is gotung bis now
The young men of Vitec aro discuas'
Wagon Covers and Tents.
ranch in shape and next year will hare
ing the question of organizing a malitia
model one. His father, Louis, has company, with Col. Welsh
as captain
Look Ub Over
gone east to settle up affairs there pre Splendid idea. Military
Boforo You Pnrchaso.
drill is good
paratory to permanent residence here.
exerciso.teaches the young discipline and
is a drawing card fjr '.hs town.
Rev. S. D. Longstreet of Spencer In
diana is in Aztec, looking for a suitable
The Aztec baseball tfam will probably
small ranch, and intends making this play me suveriou .mud in the near
his future homo. Mr. Longstreot is
future, after which they would like to
DURANGO. COLO
son of me famous uomeuerate gecera,
lake in Fruitlaud, Pagosa Springs and
of that name and eerved with tb.9 union Durango.
The easy conquests of the
Tin;
forces in tbe Civil war, He expresses
Aztecs lately stamp thorn as the invin
uitneelt pleased with the climate of this oíbles of the southw est.
section and the open hearted greeting he
The Index thanks J, A.Graham, secre
is receiving from all tho pooplo.
tury of the Roswell (S. M ) Fair associa.
Aztoc is strictly in it wüen it comes tion for complimentary tickets. The
5,
fair will be held September
Ros
to public spirited citizens.
The organi
zation of the San Juan County Fair well issiturted in the h iartot the great
association is an undertaking tbat will Pacos valley, and the association prom
prove of inestimable value not only to ises the greatest fair ever held there,
OF
Aztec, but the entire county. It wi Riilroads will give reduced rates for
this occasion.
engender a commondablo rivalry anion
COLO.
QURAM
our stockmen fur a better breed of cattle,
The fouudation of the Odd Fellow
$30,000.00 horses, sheep aud bogs, to say uothin,
has been constructed and brick
hall
ot ranch products. And now we are to
K. McCONXF.LL, President.
laying commenced. The front of tho
try for artesian wator. The services of
LLOYD C. SHEETS. Assistant Cashic
building will be finished with a fine
has been secured to drill
W. L.
1 wenty-twyor' c.poricnco hanking in public Cass
quality of pressed brick. As soon as tbe
well in the courthouse yard. M
llorado.
brick walls are completed the lower floor
Cii"1 comes well recommended as a man
will be plastered and finished and oc
wtm understands well boring, and there
cupied by the San Juan Stores company
seems no doubt from what he says that
The ball will be ready for occupancy
CANON GALLEGOS,
the required depth can be obtained and
November 10th.
NEW MEICO
water secured. II is machinery is of the about
'
most approved. Mr. Cass left
One would havo to travel long before
for Durango, where be will await the finding a tenuis court that approache
arrival of his outfit. Work will begin as near the ideal as the one in Aztec,
Durango, Farmington and Aztec to
about September 1.
Tall trees on the west afford complete
the Santa Fe Pacific railway.
protection from th afternoon sun, mak
Fruit Boxing Our stock complete, ing it by f.ir the ple:Mn,lest
H"1 iu
Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc
5 prices right, material best.
town. If you want to forget that you
G. H. Clark, Durango
are old, tired or Ioubouih, come out some

Durando, Colorado

Books and Stationery Strictly
Periodicals, (School Supplies, Manufacturers
Confectionery. All railes of Book used in
Now Mexico schools kept in stock.

skull.

to

FURGEORGE TRICK
NITURE CO.

A. M. Amaden'
L. Halhrely

W. DannelK
K. Orllllu

Gore

SucccRBora

U

Sheet Music

5S

Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy. Bay & Current will re

JOHN,,.,

Organs

Pianos

Current will Buy It Back

You assume no risk

"uraiture..

PRICES

DIRECTORS.

&

I

Important Notice.
tie' agency or Ihn Aetna
Building Association and take pleasure In
rccuiumeu.llug
their terina tu my friends.
Partios desiring to build either hemes or busi
ness houses will do well to writ" mo. Our
special Investment or class " B stock is
splendid thing for anyonu wishing to iiccilinu
latea "Start in thia World," by lnvo-alusmall sums monthly. Write me for informa
tion. Address C. t. Mead, Las Vegas, N. M.
I

"The Red Front," next door to the Umbm

havo aecmed

Postotiicc.
Or

:c,.;.:
,1-

"i
.

F. & 1Ü.
tprtiNü.-feLJat-iior-

lliSUranCe Company,
MASS.
1903.

u.t,

,ii...o,u
tn,!i'a.'ltt;i.'.i"'.
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..iwllHAb'loU

V mi iii
I.,
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of

Funwal Dlrector8,

(Association,

rr

iceosed Xmbalmen and Shipper
Any Part of the World.

to

The Inrgest and most complete atoek
of Caskets Cofllua and Funeral Equip.
munts iu the Southwest.
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